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A new Library and Junior School on the horizon

An impression of the new
Library/Resource Centre.
We are very pleased to announce that the contract for the
new Junior School and new Library/Resource Centre has
been awarded to Landmark Construction Group. Nick Taylor
is the Director of the company and was responsible for the
construction of the new Senior School, which was officially
opened recently. While Galen’s Library staff and students
alike had mixed emotions this week as the current library is
due to close for the last time, there’s also great anticipation

as the new Resource Centre will be complete by the end of
this year. The $5.5 million project, including the refurbishment of the Junior School (the existing Senior School) will
commence in the next few weeks and will be ready for use at
the beginning of 2018. Junior School students and teachers are also looking forward to moving out of their current
portables to learn and teach in fresh, contemporary spaces
next year.
The old Senior School will be receiving a makeover to form a
fresh new Junior School ready for the beginning of 2018.

What’s On
• Wed Mar 29 - Parent Teacher Interviews
(evening)
• Thurs Mar 30 - Parent Teacher Interviews
(morning) student free day
• Fri Mar 31 - Staff Faith Development Day
(student free day)
• Fri Mar 31 - Year 9/10 catch up day
• Mon Apr 17 - Easter Monday
• Tues Apr 18 - Term 2 begins
• Wed Apr 19 - Yr 12 Drama LaMama
• Thurs Apr 20 - Athletic Sports
• Mon Apr 24 - Anzac Assembly
• Tues Apr 25 - Anzac Day
• Wed Apr 26-28: Year 11 Retreat
• Wed Apr 26 - David Kobler Parent Night
• Thurs Apr 27 - Year 12 RE-Connect
• Mon May 1-2: Visiting Author JC Burke
• Tues May 2 - Discovery Sustainability
Visits
• Wed May 3 - Year 9 Project Rockit
• Wed May 3 - VCE VCD to Top Designs
• Tues May 9-11: NAPLAN
• Fri May 12 - Year 8 Medieval Day
• Mon May 22-26: Yr 11/12 VCAL Placement
• Mon May 22 - Guest Author: Emilie Zoey
Baker
• Fri May 25-27: College Production
Joseph and the amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat
• Mon May 29 - June 2: Year 11/12 VCAL
Placement
• Mon June 5-9: Year 8 Camp

To view more upcoming events
online, simply go to:
www.galen.vic.edu.au
View our full monthly calendar online
by clicking on the Calendar menu
item or at:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/events

Student Absences

From the Principal
Dear Galen Parents & Guardians,
First of all, I would like to express my thanks to Genevieve O’Reilly who stepped
up from her role as Deputy Principal to be the Acting Principal while I was on long
service leave for 3 weeks in the middle of this term.
We are heading into the final week of first term and heading towards Easter. This is
the most important time of the year in the Catholic calendar as we remember the
trial, suffering, death and resurrection of Jesus. I often wonder what Jesus would
make of the current world if this had been his time on earth. Are we any different
in our understanding and commitment to love of God and love of neighbor than
were the people of Jesus’ time and place? Or are we in just the same need as the
people of His time to keep re-focusing on these basic elements of faith and how
we live our lives?
Take the time this Easter to reflect with your family, especially with your children,
on what Easter means to them and to you, and whether there is a difference
between this and what you think it should be.
Good luck to students involved in the following important school events:
• Year 11 Deb Ball on Saturday night at St Patrick’s Hall
• “Anything Goes!” Talent Quest on Monday night at the Wangaratta PAC
• Timor Leste immersion experience which leaves Wangaratta on Friday 24th
2018 Year 7 Tours
We finished our school tours this week for next year’s Year 7 students and their
parents. In all, we had around 300 people attend the tours. Enrolments are due to
the office by Friday 24th March. This includes enrolments for siblings of students
already at the school.
Unfortunately, this year we had several families whose children missed out on
starting at Galen in 2017 because they left the application until too late when all
available places had been filled and had to be placed on a waiting list. Please make
sure that if you are wanting your child to start at Galen next year that you get your
application in as soon as possible. We cannot guarantee a place at Galen once all
places have been filled.
And now for the new Junior School, Wellbeing Centre and Resource Centre
It has been less than a full school term since our senior students moved into their
new Senior School but we are now ready to commence building the next stage of
our Galen renewal: our new Junior School, Wellbeing Centre and Resource Centre.
The competitive tender for this stage of implementing our Master Plan was won
by Landmark Construction Group, the same company that built the new Senior
School complex. The temporary fencing around the building site is now in place
and construction will commence almost immediately. The buildings will be ready
for the start of the 2018 school year.
Our library and ICT staff have been working with our maintenance staff to move all
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We are losing access to the Phillipson St carpark and the carpark in front of the
Main Office. Additional car parking spaces will be created over the term holidays
to cater for this. The new car parking spaces will be in two places: one will be along
the main driveway off College Street, and the other will be an extension to the
Park Crescent car park. Both should be ready for the start of second term.
Regards,
Bernard Neal - Principal

Orangutan Day 2017
During Term 1, students studying Year 8 Indonesian have
been learning about animals and their environment. A
particular focus for students has been about how palm oil
plantations have impacted on the habitat of Orangutans.
Year 8 student Lucy White described, ‘Throughout Indonesia
and Malaysia palm trees are being grown, in these plants
they have a seed and in that seed is where you can find the
palm oil. Palm oil is in a lot of foods we eat and products that
we use every day. Palm oil is a problem, because to get the
palm oil humans have been chopping down thousands of
trees in the forest. The orangutans depend on these trees as
a home, so chopping down trees causes the orangutans to
not have a home’.
As a society we are beginning to become more aware of how
we are impacting on the environment and Orangutan Day at
Galen is one way to raise awareness of the plight of orangutans. LOTE Domain coordinator, Franco Cuidini explained
“Orangutan Day fits perfectly with Pope Francis’ encyclical
on the environment and human ecology, the Laudato Si and
Galen’s religious focus this year, that is: Care of our Common Home. It is also great to see that so many students are
engaged in a real life issue and that so many students are
involved and supporting the event”.

“The students cultural project this semester, involved students organising a fete stall that used either palm oil free
or sustainable palm oil products and prizes. This was quite
a challenge for students to find alternative foods to sell”,
Indonesian teacher, Meg Webster commented. Some of the
activities included: mini golf, a basketball challenge, guess
the lollies in the jar, an ice cream stall, a cake and pancake
stall and many more.
Students worked cooperatively to run their lunchtime stalls.
Year 8 Indonesian student, Isabelle Devers mentioned, “I
liked the positivity everyone was spreading around and how
everyone helped each other”. “I liked how there were a good
variety of stalls and that all the money raised goes towards
the orangutans”, said Kelsie Wilson.
A total of $429.80 was raised
on the day and this will go
towards sponsoring orphaned
orangutans in Indonesia. It
is pleasing to know that the
money goes directly to The
Orangutan Project. “I received
notification at the start of
March to say that one of the
orangutans we sponsored
last year has now been released back into the wild. It really
proves that what we are doing at Galen is helping the
survival and future of Orangutans”, said Meg Webster.

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Student Leadership Conference
On Friday 17th of March, fourteen Student Leaders from
the Senior and Middle schools attended a Leadership
Conference hosted by Wodonga Catholic College. It was
a gathering of over a hundred Student Leaders from
Catholic schools in the region. The aim of the day was
to learn ways in which we could improve the leadership
skills of our SRC group at Galen.
We started the day with a chance to meet Student Leaders from other schools and learn more about each other.
Sam Webb from the mental health organisation called
“Livin” spoke to us about leadership from the angle of a
young entrepreneur in mental health services. He talked
about some of his life experiences, and reminded us
about the importance of perseverance in life, leadership
and mental wellbeing. Sam also spoke about his challenging time spent on the TV show Survivor.
After a short break, we then sat down again to learn
about the link between leadership and Catholic Identity.
This was a very beneficial and educational session that
linked back to ethical, Catholic leadership. We will be
able to use what we learned from this seminar in our
SRC here at Galen to improve our leadership.
We then took part in a walk around the school, but with
a twist – everyone except the leader of the line had to
shut their eyes, and place their hand on the shoulder
of the person in front of them. This turned out to be a
very interesting trust exercise. Once everyone was back
in the hall in one piece, we had lunch and completed
another activity. This focused on a key aspect of leadership – teamwork. Groups of six, led by another student,
randomly selected, had to sit in 7 seats and coordinate
to swap sides, with certain rules that we had to follow.
Overall, all fourteen Galen students agreed that we really
benefitted from the day and that we will be able to use
what we learned to improve SRC and the wider community at Galen. A huge thanks to Mr. Burt for organising
such an amazing day as always.
Written by Macey Gillman and Nathan Chadban,
Co-Captains of Middle School Leadership

View the Galen website for winners and photos from the night: www.galen.vic.edu.au
Many thanks to the following businesses who were our generous sponsors:
• Dalzotto Winery • Spirited Party Shop • Vintage Coffee Shop
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Year 10 Arts Pathways Excursion to Benalla

On 20th March, the Year 10 Arts Pathways class went to Benalla
for the day. First we went all over the town to hunt for Street Art.
It is called the “Wall to Wall” Street Art Festival. There were many
types of street art, from people, animals to ice cream. Most of us
really enjoyed looking at the street artworks. We also stopped
and looked at the ceramic playground. It was a mural that you
could walk through, climb and play on. I love getting in a tunnel
and seeing all the art that people had made.
Next we went to the Gallery and saw 3 different exhibitions. First we saw Brett
Whitely. His art was about the environment near his school in Bathurst NSW.
His art was different because to him a tree was 3 black lines. Next we looked
at Michelle Nikou. Her art is very different from Brett. This is because she uses
everyday objects likes spoons, eggs and potatoes cast into lead. Some of her art
was also on the floor (which can be bad if people nearly step on it). Lastly, we
looked at Kate Jenvey. Her work was very cute. She drew lots of different types
of African animals, only using pencils.
This trip was so much fun and we learned so much about different types of art.
Hopefully we can do this again!
Written by Rachel Fischer

Bree’s top artwork on-show at NGV
Congratulations to 2016 Galen graduate Bree Ramsay, who’s Studio Art work is currently on-show at the prestigious exhibition
Top Arts 2017 at NGV Australia Federation Square. Bree’s work was selected from top Unit 3/4 work from across the state. Bree
recently commenced studying at the Victorian College of the Arts and is thoroughly enjoying the Bachelor of Animation course.
Top Arts 2017 is open until the 16th July. View Bree’s animation online at: https://youtu.be/bxSZpkInly4

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Galen’s ‘Walk for Water’

Our “Walk for Water” called upon students to walk kilometres
for compassion, and provided students with an opportunity
to "be more" and "be a voice" for the poorest people in our
world. By taking part in the Caritas Ks event, students raise
money through an act of solidarity with people who have to
cover many kilometres just to access fresh water for survival,
attend school or work, or flee from natural disasters or
conflict.
The “Walk for Water” at Galen took place around our school
oval, every day during week 7, from Tuesday 14th March to
Friday 17th March. Every year 7 and 8 class participated in
this fund-raising and awareness-raising walk in their RE class.
The class groups walked together as a village and were asked

to carry as much
water as they
could around
the oval using
containers of
various size and
structure to their class well. The more water they transported,
the more fresh water they had for basic living.
Congratulations to the groups and their achievements
below. By taking part in a Caritas K’s event, you are raising
money in an act of solidarity with people who have to cover
many kilometres just to access fresh water, attend school or
work, or flee from natural disasters or conflict.

Congratulations 7.8, 8.7 & 8.5
for achieving fresh water for your village for:
• Drinking

• Cooking

• Cleaning Clothes

• Personal Hygiene

Awesome work!
7.2, 7.3, 7.6, 7.7, 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.6, 8.8
for achieving fresh water for your village for:
• Drinking • Cooking • Cleaning Clothes

7.1, 7.4 & the Social Justice Leaders
for achieving fresh water for your
village for: • Drinking • Cooking

Great effort!

Well Done!
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7.5 for achieving fresh water for
your village for:
• Drinking

Hume Swimming Championships
Galen’s fastest swimmers attended the Hume Region swim meet in
Wodonga on Tuesday 21st March. Four individuals and the 14yr old boys
relay team qualified to race at state level in Melbourne in term 2, which
was a terrific result!
Congratulations to Lucy Hughes, Maggie Skewes, Gabe Watson, and
Phoebe Osbourne who qualified for individual events. The 14yr boys relay team consisting of Tom Johnstone, Sean McMahon, Parker Voigt, and
Ryan Philpotts won the relay in a smashing time!
Thanks to all swimmers for their co-operation, exemplary behavior and
willingness to participate. Thanks must also go to Gary Watson and Fiona
Harmer for their help and assistance with managing the team on the day.

Office Reminders
Making Fee Payments

This message is for the attention of any parents
making fee payments in person at a bank branch
or fee payments online. Galen has a number of
unidentified transactions that we are unable to
process due to invalid reference codes. Please
check your Fee Statements to ensure you do not
have any transactions missing from your payment
history. This is also a friendly reminder to ensure
that you are including your four digit fee account
number as your reference when making direct
credit payments.

A reminder to parents when
phoning the Absence Hotline

Please leave clear details on your message such
as: the student’s name, homeroom and reason for
absence. Some messages are unclear, which makes
it difficult for Admin to record absences accurately.

Parents’ Association
News
Tuesday March 21st
General Meeting
The meeting scheduled for The Plough Inn
Tarrawingee was held at the school because
of a power outage. Pat Arcuri attended the
meeting providing some information on
his upcoming study tour with Marie Salinger
to Santa Fe. Both Deputy Principal’s will be
looking at Parent Engagement Strategy as
part of Galen’s New Horizon’s School Improvement Plan.
Pat was also available to answer parent enquiries in regards to parent teacher interviews
and the timing of reports.
We are also pleased to announce that we are
funding The Resilience Project to return to our
school again in September.

Singing Lessons &
Song-writing Lessons
Focussing on singing techniques such as;
breathing, pitch, tone, vocal tricks and
performance.
Focussing on song-writing techniques such as;
structure, poetry & melodies.
• $30 per half hour • $50 per hour
• Teaching at Galen on Thursdays, 10am-2.30pm
(after school hour lessons also available from
my home studio)
Contact Claire O'Connell: 0481 387 127
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Year 8 Girls Cricket
On Wednesday the 8th of March, two teams of Year 8 Galen
Girls participated in the Super 8 Cricket competition at
the Barr Reserve. The first team consisted of Morgan Byrne
(captain), Sarah Simonetti, Kelsi Wilson, Breanna Arcuri,
Emily Keys, Bridie Nolan, Lucy White and Emma Allan. They
played two games defeating Wangaratta High School B
and Victory College with a bye in the third round, before
coming up against Huon Secondary in the final. Kelsi hit a
six and bowled her second maiden for the day, with Lucy
taking an impressive catch, her partnership with Emma
raked up the highest runs for the match. Both teams made
the same amount of runs with 54 a piece, but unfortunately
Huon took the win with three extra wickets; with the girls
coming second overall.
The second team featured Bridgette Lewis (captain), Rori
McDonald, Bonnie Shanley, Bronte Grant, Jorja Mattys, Meg
Bedendo, Grace Annett, Jessica Gillies and Emiline White
(emergency). They had three games taking a win against
Wangaratta High School A in their first, and Cathedral
College in the second. They came up against Huon in the
third match, but were not strong enough, going down by
24 runs. They played Victory College in their final, taking
an easy win. They came fifth in the day’s competition, with
Bonnie and Jess making a formidable performance. Emiline
had a run and displayed some excellent bowling and fielding, with Bridgette Lewis showing a great swing of the bat.
Both teams showed fantastic sportsmanship and teamwork
throughout the day, with positive team talk and encouragement. They participated in all games with enthusiasm
and confidence. Thank-you to Matthew Whitten and Ed
Bramich for accompanying the teams as our umpires,
Emiline for stepping in as an emergency and to all of the
girls for their brilliant efforts and a terrific day!

Brodie selected for
Australian Basketball Team
Congratulations
to Brodie Paul who
is one of three
selected from
Victoria to Tour
New Zealand as
part of the Australian Basketball
Team. Brodie
departs for New
Zealand on the
12th April. All the
best Brodie!
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Intermediate Girls Cricket
Wednesday the 8th of March saw the intermediate girls
cricket team head over to the BARR Reserve for the day.
Lead by captain for the day Ameila Reilly the girls won their
first game against Wangaratta High School B Team 169 – 99,
great bowling by Brylee Wilson, Kendyl White and Sophia
McCarthy all taking a wicket each. The second game against
Wangaratta High School A team, Galen lost the toss and were
sent in to bowl, another great display of bowling kept them
to a score of 67. Our girls were able to smash a whopping 179
runs to put us into the final against Wangaratta High School
B team. Sent out to bowl again we were able to keep them
to a small margin of 76, with some tight bowling and taking
5 wickets was a great start to the final. Galen was able to
produce a fantastic score of 163 whilst losing 4 wickets they
were able to take home the flag due to their outstanding batting. Player of the day went to Ameila Reilly, however it was a
massive team effort throughout the day.

Timor Sponsors 2017
Many thanks to the following people who have
sponsored our Timor Immersion this year:
La Ronde
Franks Footwear Wangaratta & Yarrawonga
Flynns Inland and Surf
SportsPower
Golden Ball Winery
Bella Rocca
Alison & Co Hairdressing
Wangandary Olives
McEvoy Tavern
Monroes Hair Design
Interiors on Murphy
McEvoy Tavern Eldorado
Flynns of Wangaratta
Carlton United Breweries
Caterpillar
Mars
Gabby Designs
Spirited Party Shop
Immersion families and teachers
Rutherglen Estate Winery
Dalzotto Winery
Baileys of Glenrowan
Wangaratta Travel & Cruise
Piano Piano Winery
Rutherglen Estate Winery
Beauty Heaven
Winton Raceway
Trish Shaw
Immersion Families and Teachers

Intermediate 9/10 Tennis
GIRLS
The Intermediate 9/10 girls tennis team consisted
of Lucy O’Connor, Mollie Shanley, Reagan Tomaino,
Chloe Cooper and Rebecca Johnstone. The girls played
very consistently throughout the day getting a few
wins and some very close matches which at the end
of the day put them at a close 2nd behind Marian
College Myrtleford. Overall we had a great day and
everyone showed great sportsmanship both on and
off court supporting the other teams.

BOYS
The intermediate boys 9/10 team consisted of Luke
Toohey, Sam Allen, Lukas Evans and Andrew Linder.
The boys played consistent throughout the day we
got through four of our matches without dropping
a game. It came to the last matches of the day and
it was the final against our Galen boys vs Wodonga
Victory, our number 1 doubles pair was Luke Toohey
and Sam Allen who played the number 1 Wodonga
pair. Luke and Sam won 6-1 and the Number 2 pair
was Lukas Evans and Andrew Linder who won their
match easily. Luke Toohey was also star for the day as
he didn’t drop a set all day. The second stage of the
Intermediate Tennis competition will be held at the
beginning of Term 2 at the Wangaratta Lawn courts.

Sam Allen of 10.1
serving the winning ace.

For Martina, a mother of eight in Timor-Leste, escaping
domestic violence was the ﬁrst step in her journey to a
new life. Uma PAS, the shelter where she sought refuge, is a
partner in Caritas Australia’s Protection Program, a holistic
community-wide program that offers women like Martina
economic empowerment and a life of safety in a
supportive community.
Please donate to Project Compassion 2017 and help
domestic violence victims in Timor-Leste to build a secure
future, and live in communities that uphold everyone’s
dignity. You can donate through School boxes, or by
visiting: www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Raising Teens - an Info Night for Galen Parents/Guardians
Early in Term 2, David Kobler from Yourchoicez will be coming to Galen to present a highly relevant and engaging
presentation on Raising Teens in a Hyper-Sexualised Society on Wednesday 26th April at 7pm in the Galen Auditorium.
"At a time where parents can feel overwhelmed and powerless to address issues such as sex, dating, relationships and
pornography there is a huge amount parents can do. David aims to address the intimate questions that parents have
while empowering them to be an influential presence in their children’s lives."
David provides information and resources to support parents to tackle some of the challenges faced in raising teens,
including online safety and communicating with your adolescent.
The evening is for parents/carers only and places are limited so please get in quick to avoid disappointment.
To RSVP please email: Lisa.Power@galen.vic.edu.au
We look forward to seeing you at this helpful and worthwhile presentation.
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Year 7 Girls Super 8 Cricket
Galen was very well represented by both the A and B team of the Year 7 girls. They all played the game with great enthusiasm and showed wonderful support of each other. It was wonderful to witness the support and encouragement they gave
the other schools as well. Both teams were successful in winning the first two rounds. At the end of the day Team B was on
top of the ladder with Team A sitting in second place. They meet each other in the Grand Final with team A winning the
close encounter. Lara Belci, Billie Stemmer and Isabelle Nish were all major contributors for the A team, with Grace Kerwin
and Molly Canning performing well in Team B. Team A will now compete at the next level later on in the year.
Team A

Team B

Recent Outdoor Ed Trips

Year 9 students getting ready for their Discovery bushwalk at Falls Creek

Year 11 students at Smiths Beach Phillip Island

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Year 8 Humanities explore local landscape
Year 8.2 Humanities students
recently embarked on a
fieldwork trip as part of the
Landscapes & Landforms unit
of work. Students enjoyed
learning outside the classroom,
exploring the Bullawah Cultural
Trail along the Ovens River, just
past Northern Beaches. As part
of their study, Year 8s had the
opportunity to immerse in the
natural surrounds by sketching
river landscapes like budding
professional artists. Students
enjoyed the experience, despite
the heat and occasional whiff of
a rather smelly carp ‘sunbaking’
upon the riverbank nearby.

As we reach the end of the school term, many of us feel the need to ‘recharge our
batteries’. Smiling Mind app have teamed up with ABC Radio to create some brand
new meditations, perfectly suited to students, parents and teachers.
So take a break, check them out and put a smile in your mind:

www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/mindfully/episodes

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Marie Salinger: Deputy Principal – Learning & Teaching
• Genevieve O’Reilly: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
• Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
• Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
• Rob Walker: Middle School Director
• Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director
• Rebekah Couston: Human Resources Manager

School Board
Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
Suellen Loki: Board Chair
Colin McClounan: Deputy Chair
Bernard Neal: Principal
Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
Dom Giannone: Business Manager
Cheryl Impink: Parents’ Assoc. Representative
Hannah Clancy: Parent Representative
Karen Archer: Parent Representative
Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Jodie Sutton: President
• Louine Robinson: Vice President
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer
• Karyn Howard: Secretary
The Parents Association can be contacted via
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au
Members of the Board can be contacted
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email.
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
presents

Also featuring students
from Wangaratta Catholic
Primary Schools

May 25, 26, 27 at 7.30pm
Sat May 27 at 1.30pm
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)
Or online: www.wangarattapac.com.au

